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Attention Mr* Andrew Brewin '•

Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin
Barristers and Solicitors
Sterling Tower Building
Toronto 1, Ont.

Dear Sirs:

We have for acknowledgment receipt of
yoiH' letter of the 28th instant, for which we wish to
thank you. V/e have read the contents with a great
deal of interest.

Tour suggestion of a possible political
saw-off 7;ith the Government in this matter appears to
the writer to contain the possibilities of a satisfactory
solution in the event that we lose the Supreme Court of
Canada case. Whether or not such a saw-off should be
negotiated however, in the writer*s opinion, will have
to depend upon the attitude of the Japanese people
themselves. We would suggest in any event that a
condition thereof should be that the persons appearing
before the Loyalty Commission be entitled to be represent
ed by Counsel and to call evidence. We have passed the
suggestion on to some of our clients at Tashme to
obtain their reaction. If their reaction is favourable
then we would take it up with as many of the Japanese
people in this Province as we are able to communicate
with.

In order to bargain with the Government
it would appear to the writer that we would have to be
prepared to, and actually apply for leave, to the Privy
Council to appeal and would have to be prepared to take
and quite likely have to commence, a number of Habeas
Corpus proceedings. We would then be in a position to
say to the Government that we would withdraw the applica
tion for leave to Appeal and the Habeas Corpus proceedings
if the Government would agree to an enquiry in every case.
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I might say that I had an opportunity to discuss this
matter with Mr. B. K. Sandwell today and he agrees that
whether such an arrangement is sought to be made or not
we ought to definitely plan to appeal to the Privy
Council.

If any such arrangement is sought to
be made with the Government it would seem most advisable
to us to obtain the assistance of a Liberal Member rather
than relying solely upon the assistance of Mr. Goldwell.
Paul Martin would be the ideal person. However, as you
are aware, he is in London at the present time and there
fore could not help us very much. Mr. Sandwell suggested
Abbott as a possibility and it would seem to us if we
could Join some Erench Canadian Members in any representation
that was made it would be helpful. As you are aware, none
of the Members from British Columbia on the Liberal side
at least, would be of any assistance and you people in the
East would know of the most likely possibilities in this
respect.

We appreciate the very splendid work
that you have done in this matter and your full co-operation.

Yours truly

CAI^BELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

RJM/G.

P. S. The writer had lunch with a number of. the Con
sultative Council and the Civil Liberties Union with Ivlr.
Sandwell in attendance. We briefly discussed the proposal
of a saw-off in this matter and there was considerable
opposition to it. It was definitely felt that an appeal
ought to be launched and at the same time public pressure
be brought on the Government but without any bartering,
to try to persuade the Government to provide for /Un enquiry
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in every case. This was not an official meeting hut
we thought you might be interested in the general re
action of the group that were present.
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Mr, John R- Cartwright, K. C,,
c/o Sniith, Rae, Greer and Cartwright,
Barristers, Solicitors,
320 Bay Street, * ' - u5^
Toronto, Ontario. '■^1

Co-operative Coiomlttee on Japanese
Canadians

.  •. ' V, v.- ^

c  . . •:

Deer Mr. Cartwright:

I take pleasure in errcloaing herewith,
cheque for $2000,00 in payment of your account in
this matter. Our clients are very pleased with
the way in which our case was presented to the Sup
reme Court of Canada, and are awaiting the result
with very groat interest.

■-'JS '"V'

*' "-. v'' . -. \]

I was interested in the Judgment of tue
Canada Temperance Act case, although it seemed to
me that it did not in any way touch the matters in
issue In our case, as the Privy Council make it clear
that they do not think that Russell vs The Q,ueeh were
basad on any emergency, I take it that tne paragraph
at the bottom of page 4 which you refer to, must in
order to be at all consistent with the Fort Frances
case, emphasize the word ''properly'* in the last line
of page 4. Tne paragraph surely can not be meant to
be inconsistent with the Fort Frances case.

^  '-n

... '

Yours very truly,

HASON, CAf.!ERON £t BREVTIN

per:

KAB: BG
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January 31, 1946

Mr. F. A. Brewin
Sterling Tower_
Toronto 1, Canada

Dear Mr. Brewin;

Thank you very much for your letter of Janu
ary 28th. Will you be good enough to keep me in
touch with your case. I would appreciate it if
you would let me have copies of the papers that
you have filed and of course the court's opinion
when it is rendered. There is, of course,"no charge
for any assistance we might of rendered to you.

I wonder if you could do us a favor? There
was a recent decision in a Toronto court invalidat
ing a deed restriction barring property transfer
to Jewish citizens.' The case is entitled, Re:
Drummond Wren, and was decided by Judge McMillan.

Would you be good enough to obtain for us a
copy of this decision, together with its citation?
We shall, of course, pay whatever costs are in con
nection with that.

Very sincerely yours.

•iri^rd. ij>wster

Staff Counsel
OF:SS

/920 — ofwent^-five years in Q)efense of Givil jCiherties — #9.^5
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Office of Attorney General
MASON»

CAMERON A

k6.

Regina, Sask.,
Jan. 31, 1946.

Mr. F. A. Brewin,
c/o Messrs. Mason,Cameron
and Brewin,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Brewin:

Thanks for your letter of the 25th
inst and for your attention to this matter.

I am returning the account. Trea
sury requires these accounts in triplicate for some
reason or other. Will you kindly arrange this.

The fee agreed on was $100.00. Please
send an account for that amount.

Yours faithfully,

J.W.CO

ATTO:^Y OTEiTER

\



372 BAY STREET. TORONTO

January 28th 1946.

.Att.Q.rney . of Saskatchewan

Reslna., Sask,

IN ACCOUNT WITH

WffRmBR, MASON, CAMERON & BREWIN

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

RE..Re.f.er.e.n.c.e...S.upreme.. Court of Canada
re Japanese Canadians.

Having received instructions from you by
telephone to appear on your behalf in
support of those submitting the invalidity
of Orders-in-Council P. C< 7355, 7356 and
7357.

Considering same, consulting with Mr.
Cartwright, Counsel for the Committee.
Conference with your Ottawa agents in
respect to brief.
Correspondence with you and counsel fee.
Appearing on your behalf before Supreme
Court of Canada on the 24th and 25th of
January and supporting arguments of Co
operative Committee,

Our fee in all

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN

MA.SON, CAMERON & BREWIN

FEES

$50.00

DISBURSEMENTS

ff9otn«a of

31



372 BAY STREET. TORONTO

19-

;ranuGry 26tb 46

Attorney General of Saekatonewan

Begirisi
McRUER, MASON, CAMERON & BREWIN

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

RE

Heferenoe Supreine Court of OanatSa
ro Japanese Canadians.

K«*ving received instructions frcn you
by telepaone to appear on your behalf In
support of those submitting the Invalid
ity of Drders-in-Counoll P. C. 7»5b, 73;j6
anh 7357.

Considerlnf^ same, consulting with Mr.
Cartwrieht, Counsel for the Coiirnitteo.
Conferfjnce with your Ottawa agents in
respect to brief.
Corres'pondonce with you,and counsel fee.
Appearing on your behalf before Supreme
Court of Canada on the a4th and 35th of
Jauuory and supporting arguments of Co
operative Co.mmlttee«

Oim FEB IN ALL

IS oun ACCOJNT imtiu

CAJ4ER0N &. SSKSJIN

per.

FEES DISBURSEMENTS

tioo.oo
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CHAl'TCa: IK GQV'T, POLICY PE^JJIRED

Tho Attorney G-eneral of Ontario has
stated that no provincial or municipal
government lias legislative jurisdiction to
restrict in any way the free movement of
Canadian citizens whatever may be their
racial origin. To us this came as a dis
tinctive surprise, when for the post se
veral years we have experienced pressure
from the Federal Dejartment of Labour to
have us move out of British Columbia, and
a blocking on-the pert of the same Federal
Department of Labour to keep us out of
Toronto on grounds that the city did not
sanction our entry. We are wondering if
the Federal Department has been playing
the role of a Greek goddess, J.!lythology
has two-faced Janus, the guardian of the
hearth, who looked outwards with a scowl
and inwards with a smile.

Whatever the past has been, the restric
tions on entry into Toronto or any other
pity or municipality anywhere in Canada
should be removed, A delegation from the
Toronto Co-operative Committee on Japanese
Canadians has vjaited on Mr. Trueman of the
Department, and a change in policy is now
anticipated.

Threats of arrest of persons who have no
desire or intention of moving out to other
points will have to cease. The ordering
of persons to remote ports of the province
have been entirely on the initiative of the

Federal Department and, in the eyes of
the public, they will have to assume all
responsibility and criticism for their
actions.

If any credence is to be given to the claims
that denial of civil rights and discrimina

tory treatment were for the war emergency,
the Government should have removed all ves

tige of these measures long ago. Their
continuance will serve as evidence that
these restrictions v;ere not for the emer
gency, and may at some future date boom
erang to the disfavour of the Government,
should there be an investigation of its
activities during the war years.

THE POT CAIIB TRE KETTLE BLACK

Press reports on a Federal Department of
Labour publication concerning persons of
Japanese ancestry state that criticism is
levelled at the British Columbia Go-vemmenb
for not assuming the cost of the education
of evacuated children resident in that pro
vince.

Should it be possible to conceive the na
ture of the criticism from these "reports, •
we have a few comments to make. While
there is no justification for the Provin
cial Government charges of seven dollars
for correspondence courses for evacuee
high school students, where the regular
charge is two dollars, vje would not ex
pect the local municipalities to be bur
dened vjith the extra cost of education re
sulting from the influx of Japanese children,
as some have done to the limit of their
capacity at nominal rates.

It should be remembered that, evacuation
was carried out by the Federal Government
as a supposed war mieasure, ^nd stemming
from that, we do not see how'the Federal
Government is able to avoid asisuming all
resulting responsibilities, andl to attempt
to shift any criticism for tjie sins of
omission, for the inadequacies of the
educational system and the absence of
assistance to high school studehts, is'a
case of the pot calling the kettle black.
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DEPORTATION - REFERENCE TO SDPREI-^ COURT
OF CANADA.,«.By K. Hidaka

The reference concerning the validity of
orders in council authorizing the deporta
tion of certain persons of Japanese ances
try was heard on January 24 and 25 by the
seven justices of the Supreme Court of
Canada in their first case in the new Su
preme Court Building, It was fitting that
a case of such importance concerning the
personal and civil rights of the people of
Canada should initiate the work of the
Court in their new surro\indings, and it is
hoped that they give an opinion of such
unquestioned clarity that no subsequent
case on this matter need be heard.

While the validity of the deportation or
ders in council was the central issue, the
judgment will very likely have a bearing
on many of the powers assumed by the Govemr
ment during war years, and will, in all
probability, provide a basis for the ques
tioning of the legality of removal from
homes, det^tion without trial, the sale
of property without consent, and the con
tinued restrictions on movement ajid the
arbitrary ordering of persons to other
areas.

This was a case vhich will be of primary
importance in determining the personal and
civil rigihts of the people of Canada, and
will set the boundaries of Government
powers during wartime.

Counsel for both the Co-operative Committee
on Japanese Canadians who were questioning
the powers of the Government and the At-

1  tofney General of Canada who were support
ing the orders, were of exceptional calibre,
and traversed all possible legal ground in
support of their arguments.

Counsel for the Co-operative Corrmittee gave
emphasis to the claim that the whole degpor-
tation scheme was inseverable and if one
part were bad the entire scheme was ultra
vires. The orders took away the common law
right to habeas corpus, the War Measures
Act did not permit the deportation or re
moval of citizens, and furthermore no
provision of this kind was allowed in the
new Transitional Powers Act, he argued.
Revocation of nationality as provided in
the orders in council was contrary to Bri
tish statute applying to Canada, and could
not be carried out, except under its pro
visions, he said. The Minister of Labour
was never authorized by any statute to do
any such thing. The Secretary of State
was the only person with any powers over
such matters and even he, could exercise
these powers only under specified conditiDns,
Deportation of civilian populations was a-
gainst international law and the laws of
humanity, it was contended.

Counsel for the Attorney General of Canada
based his argument on the claim that after
an emergency was proclaimed by the Govern
ment the War Measures Act allowed it to
assume all powers of Parliament and any
future provisions as well. The existence
of the emergency was determined by the Go
vernment and was not a subject of investi
gation by the courts. Habeas corpus was
not denied by the orders, he claimed, and
all deportation orders of the Minister of
Labour would have to conform to the provi
sions of the order in council. There was
no danger of a Siamese being deported to
Japan, as was argued by opposing counsel.
Deportation, he said, could apply to both
citizen and alien, so long,as there was a
place to send the people, and there was no
problem here. International law did not
apply in wartime, when the conqueror was
supreme. This brought the retort from Co
operative Committee counsel that he hoped
the statement would not be taken too
seriously at Nurembourg,

Citizenship was not a civil ri^t and the
only loss was the right to stay vjhich wouH

(Continued on Page 8)
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NISEI * SOLDIERS

By K. T.

Nisei Affairs is very glad to welcome home
a group of eighteen Nisei servicemen who
returned from duty in India on Februarv
third,

In the spring of 1945 vjhen the war in Eu
rope was drawing to a close and attention
of the world was turned to the war in the
Pacific, the Canadian Army and Government
finally let down their barriers to Nisei
enlistment • The need for interrogators
and interpretors was urgent so Japanese
Canadians were invited to enlist for this
special work. Prior to this the policy of
the government was not to accept Nisei en
listments although hundreds had repeatedly
attempted and were rejected ever since the
beginning of the war in 1939. It has been
felt that the reason for this government
policy was political rather than military.

In the fall of 1944 a Captain in the Bri
tish Imperial Army vjas sent from India by
Lord Louis Montbatten to recruit a number

of Canadian Nisei for intelligence work for

the South-East Asia Command, Upon arriv

ing in Canada he expected to request the
Canadian army for certain number of Nisei
soldiers for this work. However he was

greatly surprised to learn that Japanese
Canadians were not accepted in the army.
This state of affairs made his mission
very difficult for it meant that he would
need to approach individuals and interest
them to enlist in the British Army#
This he attempted to carry out but the
fact that any who enlisted would leave
Canada as a civilian and return as a civi
lian and only be in uniform while serving
in the British Army, made those who were
approached very cautious and reluctant#
The Captain was informed that the Nisei
would be very glad to enlist and go to
India if they were allowed to join the
Canadian Army first. This seemed a reason
able request and so Ottawa authorities
were approached, and there he struc a
brick wall# Politics said no. For the fol
lowing six months he repeated
finally after pressure from london, England,
vias bfou^t to bear on Ottawa, consent was
given. Six valuable months were
because of this unjust and senseless po
licy#

In the summer of 1944 . just prior to tte
arrival of the British Captain, a Lieute
nant in the Canadian Army Intelligence was
working on a plan to influence the Ottawa
authorities to accept Nisei enlistments.
He was very interested in . the . Canadian
Japanese and considered it very unjust
that they were not accepted in the army.
He learned that although hundreds had at^*
tempted to enlist, because the policy was
no, no record of these attempts were kept.
Believing this very unfair, he worked on a
plan to have applications recorded so that
they would be filed for future reference#
Special application forms were printed for
the specific purpose of recording the de
sire for enlistment by Japanese Canadians,
hoping, of course, to influence the Minister
of National Defense and others to have the

policy changed,

V/ith the collapse of Germany the Department
of National Defense was required to ocnsidef
Canadian Army personnel for the Pacific,
Realizing that interrogators and inter
pretors were needed in the intellegence
corps and with the added pressure from Loih
don, permission was given to recruit 150
Nisei for this special work, A portion of
this group was immediately sent to India
to serve under British Command while the
remainder took their basic and advanced

language training in Canada, VJhile these
boys were still studying in Canada, the
atomic bomb violently blasted Japan into
submission. The ending of the war with
Japan did not mean that competent Japanese
language personnel would not be required.
On the contrary their services were very
much in need for the difficult period of
occupation.

This highly specialized training is conduc
ted in Vancouver, B,C,, the one-time home
for many of these lads. They graduate as
sergeants aiid hope for promotion. It is
quite a coincidence that.as- these eighteen
Nisei landed in New York after returning
from India, a similar number of graduates
from Vancouver were travelling across Ca
nada to be sent to the far east for occu
pational duty. So Nisei Affairs finds it
saying "welcome home "'and ^'bon-voyage" in
almost the same breath.
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Fmi\iELL TO A ERIELT). OLrVE PAMELL

EFEl s"-'""-""u::
18th! sEr::' - January

our hearts. At once Viie;were included into
a circle of friends as casually as if we
had known them for years. Then for almost
four years vje enjoyed a delightful and
deepening friendship vdth one of the most

Pannell, and both^h Raymond
the early days of 194? wife, ̂ from aeepening friendship mth one of the most
their power to ease -t-bl i ^ ®J®rything in intelligent and understanding women we had
esnpcien V v 01 the ovacuees, ever met.especially those who came to Toronto.

I did not know her until karch, 194S, when
she wrote me a letter full of friendship

ferltor^t my brother at the
hZ l Street United Church, and throughhim heard of the confusion and tragedy of
evacuation on the '.est Coast, PaLu

Vancouver-born, and lived there for
16 years ̂ when her family moved east.
Revealed in that first letter vras a common
ground between us in our love for the snow
capped Lions, for digging in the garden.
She wrote to say we were welcome to take
shelter in their home if and when we came
to Toronto, that though the house wasn't
large, they would manage somehow. That is
how we came to depend on the Pannells until
we actually arrived in Toronto.

In her passing we lost not only a dear
friend, but the Japanese Canadians lost a
fearless champion, I mention the Japanese
in particular, but to Olive Pannell all
races were one people. Discrimination of
any kind or degree was a challenge she took
up in the face of many obstacles.

If'Jhen a fevj "prominent citizens" of Toronto
met to discuss and deplore the threatened
influx of evacuees, I,h?s. Pannell tackled
Layer Conboy himself, then the Kayor of
Toronto, Before this, both Mr, and Mrs,
Pannell had roused the Carlton Street Uni
ted Church to action by reading to the
members of that church some letters I had
written- her describing the process of eva
cuation, the confusion in Vancouver, the
state of Hastings Park Pool as I had seen
it. Thereupon, with leadership and en
couragement from the minister, T/jr. James
Pinlay, a band of people steed ready togjsfe
help whenever we should need it.

As the train sped towards Union Station in
the early hours of June 5, 1942, we were
tense with worry. Then, who should come
aboard at West Toronto Station but the

Pannells, They introduced themselves in a
most cheerful and friendly fashion, puttnhg'^ That initial preparedness, spurred on by
us at ease, Mrs, Pannell had a lev;, happy l-xs, Pannell, gradually became the spear-
chuckle that I will hear every time I think
of her. That morning she said: "We thoi^t'

it might be better if we just rode
into the city with you..,,,in case there
are any nosy reporters around. Yesterday

head of the protests against injustice
arising all over the country. These sepa
rate voices, crying out in the wilderness
independently of the Pannells, snoxyballed
into the significant movement today when

the papers made quite a fuss about the T*s,
and they reported that another family was
coming in this morning, .that ̂s you
folks. You shouldn *t be bothered by such
things the moment you step off a train, so
I thought Ray and I...that*s my husband.,,
would sort of.,,,you know,...pilot you
past."

They they helped carry the infant Tv/ins,
and guided us down into the Station, where
my brother was waiting with Iv-T. Pinlay and
the young Pannells.

turned hos-
we

Coming as we did from a West
tile, into a city that made it clear

unwelcome, the thoughtfulness of these
first friends warmed every worried cell in

so many decent Canadians demand justice
and the rest of Canada v;aits to see the
results of the Toronto group's action
against deportation.

Canada is now roused to action proving
that the inlierent love of justice in the
people needed only a spokesman to be heard
across the country. I know that once Mr,
Pinlay heard from I'h-s, Pannell certain
facts of the evacuation, he needed no fur
ther encouragement to cry out in thunder
ous protest against "man's inhumanity to
man". He is the first minister to preach
those challenging sermons concerning the
plight of the Japanese in Canada, to bring
out the crusading spirit in those Christians
who heard him, Por a long time it seemed

(Continued on page 6)
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January 11, 1946

I should like to thank, through you, very
sincerely the Japanese Canadian Coimnittee

I^s^ocracy for the very welcome parcel

® received today. it was veiyhrilling opening it and I appreciate its
contents very much and perhaps more than
that, the kindly thought that led to the
sending of it - - it was like a ^warm
handclasp over the seas.

It is nearly five years since I left Omda
for I was the first Nisei to join up and I
wonder very much what Canada will he like
when^ I come hack again. i suppose all
soldiers wonder that, hut it is not sur
prising that a Nisei should wonder more
than most2

I am writing this letter from London,where
yesterday the United Nations Organization
held its first meeting. Let us hope that
this time peace will he secure for all
people and opportunities of service given,
to all mankind, irrespective of race.

Certainly in London one can find repre
sentatives, I should think, of nearly all
nations. Many cartoons are found on the
theme of a crowd in the heart of London,
composed of all races, gazing with intei^
at the solitary Englishman walking among
themi Things are not quite as had as that
though during the war, with all the refu
gee governments over here in London certain
ly was a cosmopolitan city. The West End
seemed to he dominated mainly hy the Ameri

cans, for there they had their "Rainhow
Corner", which only last week was closed.
Then in other parts were little colonies
of Poles and Dutch, French and Belgians,
Norwegians and Czechs, and all the {»ther
allies in our fi^t against dictatorship,

I spent last Christmas in Devonshire, one
of the counties in the sDuthwest of England.
It is very lovely there and the southwest
is the mildest part of the country: in
fact it is known as the English Riviera,
I stayed in the valley of the Exe, which
is the richest farming land of the county.
The red earth is very fertile and Devon
shire cream and cider and the red Devon
cows are very famous.-

In the last few weeks I have experienced

some of the vagaries of the English cli
mate. Last week it was bitterly cold with
a northeast wind: .this weok it has sudden
ly turned mild, though at times there has
been a gale blowing from the west and sha
ping has been battered around the coasts.

I have been hoping to take some snapshots
while I am here, but unfortunately films
are almost impossible to obtain like many
other things over here, I think one of the
things most people are missing is the
shortage of fruit, though there are rumours
that bananas may be coming in greater quan
tities: the first lot that came a week or

so ago were for children only and the bana
na boat had an official welcome from the

Mayor of Bristol when it arrived.

Mrs. Roosevelt, who is over here for the
United Nations Organization, has writ
an article for a London paper, and in it
she describes how a friend of hers gave an
orange to a London child and was thanked
for the "pretty ball".

With greetings to all on the Japanese
Canadian Committee for Democracy and again
veiy many thanks. I always look forward
to getting mail from Canada and especially
to know of any Nisei activities.

Yours sincerely,
C.S.M. ,F.. Yamamoto, B-94983

C.M.H.'^., Canadian Aimy Overseas

Dear Sir: January 19, 1946

I want to thank you and your members for
the wonderful time I had in Toronto, Never

in my life did I enjoy New Year as this cue.

When I returned to camp I was surprised to
receive a grand leather wallet. You should
have seen;.J;hQ> ^t.he-..boy& qpened

their gifts. Everybody agrees that it is
a swell gift,.

At the present we are busy getting ready
to leave for overseas,. Maybe tomorrow or
the next day, who knows. Anyway, every
body is anxious to leave camp.

Sincerely,

Sgt. Tome Yamashita, B-I23368
Canadian Intelligence Corps

Little Mountain, Vancouver, B.C.



TWO REVOLTJTlnWH M JAPAN
Kskutari^ Inoxi©

6  -

part 1.

only four months have passed since America
occupied Japan. The new social and politi!
cal adjustments initiated by America are
to us Japanese really a revolution. Indeed
Japanese in Japan caU this a bloodless
revolutitn or a revolution from above. Hew-
ever, it is neither a socialistic or com
munistic revolution. it is a democratic
revoluticn.

I understand it is the intention the
Allied nations to eradicate from Japanese
capitalism those feudal forces and ideas
which lead her to hecoine a fascist agres-
sor. If carried out to its logical conclu
sion, the Japanese people will have been
helped to emancipate themselves from their

oppression of thousands of years. You can

realize the implications of this revolution

hy making a comparison with the results of
another resolution in Japan.

In .1868, the old feudal government, the
Tokugawa feudal rule, was overthrown, and
the so-called Meiji government was esta

blished. Tokugawa's closed door policy to
foreign countries broke down, A capital
ism of a special kind was launched. It is
interesting to note that the turning
point of Japan's history was also initia
ted by foreign powers, including America.

However, unlike European democratic revo
lutions — wherein feudalism was unseated
to make way for capitalism, and peasants
were emancipated with the emergence of
new ideas, of liberty, eq.uallty, fraterni
ty in the 1868 revolution of Japan, the
Meiji government restored monarchy^ from
Its century-old 'Obscurity to the political
scene. The "government was run by the Sa
murai of the several feudal clans which
successfully revolted against the Tokugawa
family. They revived and reformed sense
less mythology into a state religion, in
toism, 30 that the Emperor could become a
mystical figure, an absolute ruler par ,
cellance. Under this symbol
created a new peerage, police an ,
bureaucracy, war industries, subsidized a
few big feu^l merchants f
were ?oo backward '^5
country, frr military purposes.
years following the revolution, Mitsui,

Mitsubushi, Sumitomo, and Yasuda made enor
mous fortunes. They represented the em
bryo state of the so-called Zalbatsu of

today, which have developed into one of the
staunchest pillars '^f feudal rule in Jhpan.

Meanwhile, the ccmmon people. o. the
peasants, were terribly oppressed and ex
ploited to finance the nev; government. Net
a single agrarian reform was instituted to-

wardo their liberation: their conditions

were worse than in feudal times. When the

peasants took up arms and organized revolts
all over the country, they were immediate
ly suppressed by the newly erected military
and police forces. But these ions

formed the seeds of a political movement
called "the movement for freedom and

people's rights". It was directed against
the absolutism of the Meiji government and
Zaibatsu — they demanded a parliamentary
system similar to the English and American
systems. The leaders travelled all over the

country arousing the people and enacted in
agitation and propoganda theatrical per
formances. The Meiji goverrmient jailed ,
and prohibited them from entering the

Tokyo area. Assassination attempts cn
some leaders were made. IVhen f>ne Itagaki
was attacked and seriously wounded, he
cried, "You can kill me, but not freedom?"
Despite the terrorism, however, the move
ment accelerated, until finally the govern
ment could pacify the people only by pro
mising a parliamentary system. The people,
however, were outmanoeuvred and given in
1890 a Prussian type of constitution where
in an absolute oligarchy mui^zled their
real desires.

Such was the content of the first revolu

tion in Japan,

{to be continued - from J,A.C.D, Newsletter)

(Continued from Pg. 4)

he preached into a void, but nov7, after
four years of unceasing effort, Mrs. Pan-
nell can know that her work was well done.
While the fight is not over yet, still the
people have been challenged to prove de
mocracy.

Olive paimell would be the first to laugh
away any credit to herself. She would

say: "It's no more than v;hat any decent
person would have donee"



THE SCHOOT.':! tmk
mn the prcvincial DGn^z^-r+n,^ ^
inaugurated religious educatin^ Education
grade schools, I dirin9 4. in thedidn't liv^ n+ 4. .
knew too toII that cateoh-5 ^
pushes what it is supposed tTT""
watching and listening to my daufh+
tling off verses for moL ®
never a thought for the tru-^~m°^'^-
what they were parrotins T of
there is

nathods Of handing down Christianity ̂ o"^

Sometimes when I hear a childish voice
hurrying through the names of the booS
from Genesis to Revelations, and trying to
remember if the number was 66 books (does
it matter if there are 66, 46 or lo6'>) t
laugh to myself at the ineptness of such
teaching.

Wasn't this "rGligious" Gdunation under
taken as part of a program to counteract
the rising rate of juvenile delinquency?
It's like applying a patent medicine, in
stead of treating the trouble at the
source. The Bible, instead of being the
x-ray through v^hich ^ne can discern the
truth, is used as an aspirin: it might do
some good; it won't kill outright, but it
might also induce a drugged headache.

Young children (and teen-agers) can't be
expected to grasp and understand the pro
found truths that have survived the ages
since they were first written down by the
Hebrews^ How can a seven-year-old evalu
ate properly the significance of well -
known passages in the New Testament, when
fill she's asked to do is memorize chapter
^•nd number of verse, get it doxvn correctly
on paper, then go on to the next text?
How can youngsters take in the mature in
terpretation of morals, ethics, sin, g»od
and apply these to their own
THey can'tr"' But they can

behaviour?

understand
VttAX • tj ̂  V V ,7 ~ —

ethics if discussed on their own level. I
^ean ethics, not sectional Christianity
If they can understand cause and
they can understand what
wkat will help.

effect

will harm and

should hoar or read for themselves only
stories and parables easily understood by

literature, they would remember
thorn better. Then, as thoy grow in under
standing, the more clearly they realize #st
tho old prophets and what Jesus meant.

take the Bible so much for granted that
we forgot that it is a unique collection of
ooks. It is not one book but many, writ-

ton by different people at different stages
in the history of the Hebrews, Being as it
is, a record of the spiritual struggle of
a people, its present-da^' interpretation is
as varied as the number of sects and deno
minations. I don't see how anyone can im
pose one set of interpretations on every
body. I9d prefer that my daughters were
taught comparative religion, embracing all
the divergent faiths that exist in the
world (a monstrous task) than to be forced
to learn cnly the Ontario version of the
Bible, I would much rather prefer that
they learned religion after they grew up
and could judge for themselves. That way
their convictions are stronger because they
are more nearly related to their personal
lives.

Too many of the younger people are repelled
by religion. I don't blame them. They are
repelled by the superstition and embtion-
alism attached to it. They rebel against
the narrow rituals, the abstract threats,
the vague mysticisms that are incompatible
with the increasing knowledge in scientific
fact and intelligent logic. Most of all,
the young hate the emotionalism that per
vert the original teachings contained in
the Bible,

If tho schools are to contribute in the
fight against juvenile delinquency, then
they must adopt a more realistic method
than quoting a "golden text with a moral".
They need to use oxpert methttds of reach
ing the enthusiastic co-operation of each
pupil in class discussions of social
moral, ethical behavior, teamwork between
the individual and the community. They
need to use channels of physical activi
ties, balanced and supervised by men and
women vj-ho know the young. They need the^4.^-5n^r charter and verse women vjho know the young. They need the

With gett S ^ underlined vital backing of parents and state if theythe TTiPflsaee SO children hope to acoomplish those things now ex-
the context is I'^st, the pected of "religious education".
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Vfl ■r^o•r»4• 4-1- . (Continued from Page 2)
tion of civil^ri^ts^nnd°^ this was a viola-civii rights and a imtter outside of Federal jurisdiction.

favf to .'v"" ^ it may be, 'it willthl deciflinf ?; ^ ^ii-1 to be determined. Should
-nT-pqepri i.T-icVi o ® ^^ourahle, the Government should acceed to the unequivocally ex-
■r^^ar^ av, j psople of Canada and abandon altogether the forcible removal
<!>,rMiT,q V eportation be judged beyond the powers of the Government, then therehould be an early, removal of all restrictions and a concerted effort to have all per
sons of Japanese ancestry integrated into the general life of the community. This will
require measures from a bolder imagination than the half-measures of the jest^ There
^  ave to be some indication that the basic needs of persons who are essentially
uman^beings, are understood. It will require nothing less than a drastic change, not

only in policy, but also in personnel, particularly in the higher strata.

February 3, 1946
Nisei Servicemen who returned home from

India via New York on the Queen Elizabeth

Pte. HIGA, G.T, '
"  HoiTA, m; B,

BIADA, T, " :
KAGAViIA, W,j;
KA.YAHARA, T,£
MAIKAm, T."
IIATSUO, J.M,

fl

It

«

fl

If

ff

fl

ff

ff

ff

If

If

ff

ff

ff

MIYASAKA, ■■J.Y,. .
NISHIO, T,
OIKAWA, K
SAITO, P.E. '
SASAia, H,W,
SHBIIZa, K.J, ...
suzGKi, G.
SU2CJKI, J,
TAKEYASa, F,M, ,
TAKEUCHI, R.A, ,
UCHIDA, M.D, ...

Lethbridge, Alta ,*
«.. •. Toronto, Onfc*.
Taylor lake, B.c;

London, Ont.
Fletcher, Ont;

.« Toronto, Ont,
Newton Siding,

Man,
Hamilton, Ont;
Kontreal, Qua;
Hamilton, Ont;

Brandon, Man,
V/innipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.
V/innipeg, Kan,

London, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man;

Guelph, Ont.

The following are the recent graduates of
S-20, Japanese Language School in Vancou
ver who will be shortly taking up 000150-
tional duties in the Pacific:

Sgt, ADACHl, D.
"  HASEGAWA, G.

IMAI, S.'
lNQaE,:j. .
ITO, K. ,,,
KITAGAWA, K.
MATSUBUCHl,
NOHJTO, E. ■
OBATA, R." ,
OHASHI, G. ■ .
OKI, J, ■ a ■
OMURA, S. .
SAKAMOTO, A,
SATO, J. ..
StllNTANl, G.
yai'Ashita; t
YATABE, M. •

F.
•.. •

• • t •

»• •«

.  • •

• • • •

Toronto, Ont.
fl

Montreal, Que.

Toronto,
Montreal,

ft

Toronto,
fl

Hamilton,
Toronto,

It

Montreal,
Toronto,

Ont.
Qne,

If

Ont,
It

Ont;
Ont,

11 •

Qpe;
Ont.

ft

fl -
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G.LARRATT SMITH.K.C.

R.H.GREER.K.C.
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GORDON D.WATSON

BETHUNE L.SMITH, K.C.

JOHN GALBRAITH EDISON

ARTHUR E.MALONEY

FES 2 1946

MASOH,
.. QiAMie-waN 4

320 BAY STREET

TOR.ONTO 1,CANADA

REGISTERED C4BLE ADDRESS: NATIVE TORONTO

TELEPHONE

ADELAIDE 6288

February 1st, 1946#

F. A. Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister etc.,
:$72 Bay Street,
Toronto 1,

Dear Mr. Brewin:- re: Co-Operative Committee on
Japanese Canadians.

Thank you very much for your letter of

January 31st and for the cheque for $2,000,00 in full

payment of our account in this matter for which we are

very much obliged.

Yours very truly,

SMITH, RAE, GREEK & CARTWRIGHT,

JRC/D. Per,



ICANADIANl
I PACIFIC I CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
1U(rtWU)Icte Ccmumuucotiofvi

W.D.NEIL,General Manager of Communications.Montreal

VRB108 36 NL

VANCOUVER BC

'mmjH

"IP

■

' ® 2 1
I O

ANDREW BkEWIN

STERLING TOWER BLG TORONTO- ^ ?

CONSIDER APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL SHOULD BE LAUNCHED WITHOUT DELAY BY

TORONTO GROUP SUGGEST DELEGATION ATTEND OTTAWA IMMEDIATELY AFTER

DECISION IF unfavourable AND SEEK TO OBTAIN ASSURANCE GOVERNMENT

WILL DELAY DEPORTATION PEJJDING APPEAL PLEASE KEEP ADVISED

R J MCMASTER

LtO
fiLtO

m
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The Honourable J. W. Gorman,K
Attorney General of SaskatcUe
Regine, Sask.

Dear Jir. Gorman:

7(6 enclose herewith our account

triplicate, as requested by you.

V* . • •,'• <-5; . '2->- . ■ :• *'» • J«3i

t- •v' ' *■ 'T. ■ -^ L .

.  ■• V. .v^-.- ''■ .o.•  • • - 2 ii • . ' ••^X -.-'iV.. **1', '•• •'.

FAB:HC
.:-« - J» ,

Yours very truly,

MASON, CAIITRON & ^E^TIN

per:

.  - . - -

••-V-T^5s1

-*'•1 t' ■ .; ". ■'"'i ^^ s' -'l"? *-

'-- -'Mr

** t<i
% . •

.  " JO*? '^'V .• ^V-: : ̂ .3% -: V ^ V ^ f er"- . -/r£"



Telephone -4-1225

xJ.P. ErichSEM-Brown

BARRISXER,SOLICITOR Q.?

46 Elgin Street

OT TAWA , CANADA

« mt,

. ̂

MASON
^aaoN i

c- ̂

February 5, 1946

F. Andrew Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister Solicitor, etc.,
372 Bay Street.
Toronto, Ontario*

Dear Andy: Re; Japanese Canadians

I received your letter. I am finally getting
settled in my new office and will be sending out
formal announcements in the near future. In the
meantime, I have not figured out just what my bill
should be nor have I received my bill forms from
the printers.

With your permission, I will let this stand
for a few days and will write you shortly#

Yours very truly.

7

JPE/MM

i



Telephone PActric 9164

(lampbell, prasier, & ̂clEast^r
ISnrristers ax\b ^nliritnra

A. T. R. CAMPBELL A. W. FISHER

C. W. BRAZIER R, J. McMASTER

C. G. ROBSON

ROYAL BANK BUILDINO

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

OUR FILE No. 1414—1

I

VANCOUVER. B.C.

February 7th
19 4 6

FEB 12 1946

oaweRON i

Andrew Brewin Esq,,
C/o Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin
Barristers and Solicitors

Sterling Towers Building
Toronto 1. Ont.

Dear Sir:

We have for acknowledgment receipt of
your letter of the 4th. instant, and are pleased to
know that your group also favour an appeal to the
Privy Council and will take steps immediately after
a:decision by the Supreme Court has been handed down,
if it is unfavourable.

With regard to the proposed discussions
sith the Government, we regret that we apparently did
not clearly imderstand your suggestion previously and
trust that we caused you no embarrassment by the dis
cussion which we reported to you- Our personal opinion
in the matter is that your suggestion of an informal
discussion is a good one and ought to be proceeded with-
However, it is our understanding that no definite commit
ments would be made in such informal discussion. Please
let us know how this progresses. We would also ask you
to keep us advised by wire what steps are taken as to appeal
to the privy Council as we may well have to start Habeas
Corpus proceedings here soon after the decision by the
Supreme Court, if unfavourable, and we would, if at all
possible, have them stayed pending the appeal.

Yours truly

ijM/G.

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

per.

I



Telephone pacific 9164

(Eampbell, Prazbr,
Parri»iBr£f artib Solicitors

OUR FILE NO.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL A. W. FISHER ROYAL BANK BUILDING

C. W. BRAZIER R. J. McMASTER 675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

c. G. ROBSON If P E P, M £ (fiv VANCOUVER. B.C.^ F (g IF 111E,\f^ ^ February 8, 1946
I?.

(Vi.AW.'N,

^ 'ci^riEiWjN

Andrew Brewin Esq.,
C/0 Messrs. Mason, Cameron and Brewin
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Towers Building,
Toronto 1, Ont.

Dear Sir:

When Mr. Sandwell was in town he mentioned
that he knew of certain Japanese young people in the
East who had applied for permission to see their par
ents before they were repatriated to Japan and that the
permission had been refused unless they, themselves,
signed Repatriation Forms.

V/e think that if this information could be
substantiated ±t might be useful in Habeas Corpus
proceedings. Accordingly if you could find several
persons who from their own personal knowledge can ver
ify this fact, we would appreciate your obtaining
Statutory Declarations from them setting forth the full
details.

What plans if any, are being considered for
Eastern Canada for taking Habeas Corpus proceedings in
the event of an unfavourable decision from the Supreme
Court and in the event that the Government will not
stay any action pending appeal to the Privy Council J

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per.

RJBiI:HB
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Mr. Clifford Forster
Staff Counsel,
Anieric^?n Civil Liberties Union,
170 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, K. Y.

Deer Mr. For^ter:

V #' : • "7 ■ . :C57?^ 1
•• ^ '.T''' .. » > - * -. \

We enclose herewith copy of the Judgment
you wanted, ^e have'not yet received the Judgment
i

^'.c - ' ■-' ■■ '.1
• .Vifc.

n our case in regard to Japanese Canadians. I vjill
send it to you "When available. The cost of obtain-
ing the Reasons for JUTigiaent in the ^ren Case was
t4.40. *  'A kisf

.•'. y':

I' .*-..

\i >i..>

Yours very truly,

MASON, CAi^ERON & BRETIN

' - j*'?'

<

i' per:

FivBrHC
End.

-'i
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TELEGRAPHS
Woi&tlDxdn CommutucctianA.

W.D.NEIL.General Manager opCOMMUNiCATtONS.MONTREAL

* >

1945 FEb ,|o Pfj 8 47
VRB71 41 NL

VANCOUVER BC 10

ANDREW BREWIN

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR STERLING TOWER BLDG TORONTO ONT •

MIGHT BE USEFUL FOR YOU TO KNOW WE HAVE INSTRUCTIONS FOR HABEUS

CORPUS FOR OVER THIRTEEN HUNDRED AND MORE TO COME ALL IN BRITISH

COLUMBIA LEAVE TO YOUR DESCRETION DISCLOSURE OF THIS FIGURE PLEASE WIRE

COURT DECISION AS SOON AS KNOWN

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER AND MCMASTER
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. Hugji McMillan,- : - , '^
Eastbourne Avenue,. , •; f"'-^

Diito, Ontario. • -^ 'v '7 ' > ; •• ' «

Mrs
126
Toronto

"K

> - -i: ''•
K*
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^  ,x^ > *

-f'•

Dear llrs. jficMillan; - \ ":'■

I am enclosing herewith, four copies ■^ ^

of Draft Statement as to the result of the Appeal

to the Supreme Court of Canada. , Further discussion

on tiis can probably wait until after the decision

• ■ !/»
r  iVi

•u'-^'

la given.

1 Yours sincerely

'f 'a. ■■'

? yAB:UC
End.



tJ.P. Erich SEN-Brown

3A.RRISXER,SOLICITOR a?

■46 Elgin Street

Telephone 4-1225 OTTAWA , Canada

; ® !E II E P
FEB r> 7^46

F.Andrew Brewin Esq.,
Barrister etc.,
372 Bay St., TORONTO.

re Japanese Canadians

MAbON,
CAMERON h bTREVv'IN

Dear Sir,-
The Court sat this morning and adjourned until ̂ eb.loth®

A Newspaper item in the morning Citizen said that judg
ment had been deferred until Feb. I8th«

I

Mr. Justice Rand*s secretary was in the library last
Friday enquiring for "the Statutes on transportation which had been
taken out by Mr» Justice Kellock."

I will keep )iou informed of developments.

Yours very truly.

7
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February IS, 1945.

ir'm' ■

Messrs. Campbell, Brazier, Fisher A MCMaster,/ ' ^
Royal Bank Building, ■ V.. - .. . ■■
67b TTest Hastings Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C.

..4
•  -s*

LV-

Attention !ir. McMaster: ' - •• ■ • "V.

Dear Sirs;

Your wire of February 10th has^beenV
received. It is interesting to note tnat the
Supreme Court of Canada has again postponed giv
ing the decision,Wiiich I take to be a hopeful
sign. Colonel Croll endeavoured to see the Prime
itinister when he was in Ottawa last week, but was
unable to do so. He loay again be trying to get
in touch with him this week.

'***

:4l

It is interesting that the Prime iUnister.
when he learned the nature of rir. Croll's business,
made a very substantial effort to get In touch with
h im.

- 4^^

1'^'

The Government seemed very unhappy about
the situation, and may perhaps be relieved if the
Supreme Court of Canada decides in our favour, at
least some of the Government.

S -w •r ■tvv:^-

i, ̂-yl

Yours very truly, ^

ICASON, CAMERON & BRCTIR "r.

per:

FAB:HC

-

-  ■ ■■ ■" ^ --ir-::-- ■
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Telephone pacific 9164

(EampWl, & |Kc|ttaster
|Sarrisit£r0 aitb ^oluitore

A. T. R. CAMPBELL A. W. FISHER

C. W. BRAZIER R. J. MCMASTER

C. G. ROBSON

OUR FILE No. 1414-1
iiefE«fE§

FEB

MASi>N,
G.AV?£fH'OiM Jr

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

February 14th
19 4 6

Attention Mr* Brewin

ssrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin,
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Tower Building
Toronto 1, Ont*

Dear Sirs;

We have for acknowledgment receipt of
your letter of the 12th instant and note the contents
with interest.

We thought it might be of interest to
report an incident which happened last week. The
R.G.M^. demanded from a Committee of our clients at
Tashme a list of those who had instructed the writer
to take Habeas Corpus proceedings in their behalf.
They refused to give it to them and commvinicated with
our firm. The writer was in touch with Mr. Picker skill
the head of the Japanese Division of the Labour Depart
ment in this Province and he explained the purpose of
wanting to know thdse who instructed us to act is that
they are preparing to remove certain persons and wanted
to avoid those who had instructed us for the time being
so that the luggage would not be all mixed up etc.
We are advised, although we have not yet seen the list,
that there are some 1000 people in two centers in
British Columbia who are willing and desirous of going
to Japan on the first Whip and we intimated to Mr.
Pickerskill that we might be able to get instructions
to give him this list. He intimated that it would be
helpful if we could.'

The writer has been thinking this incident
over since it happened and sees ih it the possibility
that to avoid difficulty and further Court proceedings
the Government might be prepared only to ship out those
who are now willing to go and those who, because of some
otheracts than the mere signing of the repatriation
form might be found upon enquiry to have been disloyal.
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Me&srs Mason. Cameron and Brewin February 14th. 1946«

We sroadered, therefore, in approaching the
Government in the informal manner which you have suggest
ed whether it might not be better to suggest in the first
instance that those who are still desirous of going to
Japan be deported and if there are others who have committed
acts other than the signing of repatriation forms indicating
their disloyalty, an enquiry be held with respect to
these. If there is any chance of the Government conceding
to such an arrangement as this we would feel much happier
than having an enquiry in the case of every person who
does not want to go.

Yours truly

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per.

BJH/G.



The Co-operative committeen) E p it;
.'rn it !■: ,ON JIJ

Japanese Canadians T94b

Toronto, Ont. CAMr:R(j^J

299 Q^een St. w., Toronto

Feb. 16, 1946

Mr. P. Andrew Brewin,
372 Bay St.,
Toronto,

Dear 1^. Brewin,

In a letter I received from you recently ack
nowledging a check for |500.00 from the Co-operative Committee
I think you said that some time in the near future you
would send in a financial statement regarding various
items which had been dealt with by yourself.

Our finance committee has set Friday, the 22nd of .•■j. ■
February for a meeting to prepare a financial statement
for the general committee. If you could conveneintly
do so we would be glad to have any statement from you
by that date.

Sincerely yours.

Treas., Co-operative Committee on Japanese-
Canadians



46 ELGIN STREET STATEMENTS RENDERED MONTHLY

Cameron and Brewln, Ottawa. February 19• 1946
372 Qay Street, '
Torozfli., Ontario*

J. P. ERICHSEN-BROWN
IN ACCOUNT

WITH

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

Professional services rendered:

Reference to the Supreme Court of Canada on
Validity of Order-in-Council re Japanese
Canadians $50.00

Disbursements for long-distance, special
postage, etc. $ 5,56

Received payment with
thaxiks Feb,

$55.56
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w  xJ .P. Erich SEN-Brown ̂

BARRISTER,SOLICITOR a.? 1946
46 Elgin Street . , \or^M

Telephone 4-12E5 OTTAWA , Canada oh'Vcr. , . , '
<^Aiv1Erv(;N Sl k^EVVIM

February 19, 1946.

Mason Cameron and Brewin,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario•

Dear Andy: Attention: Mr. Brewin

This morning*s Citizen contained a statement to
the effect that judgment would be delivered tomorrow but
Mr. Audette informs me that there has been no official con
firmation, given to the Registrar's office. As requested,
I will attend when judgment is delivered, will order the
reasons for you and will also telephone you long-distance
as Soon as judgment has been delivered.

I am enclosing a memorandum of services rendered.
Items (d) and (p) are covered by allowances in the Party and
Party Tariff form I in the sums of $20.00 and $25^00 respec
tively. The Solicitor and client charges are, I believe,
generally equal to or higher than these sums but are. of
Course, divisable between the solicitor and his agent.
The Party and Party Tariff also includes an item "allowances
to the duly entered agent in any appeal......$10.00. I am
not clear as to whether this is intended to cover such things
as services and filings. My feeling is that I should receive
approximately $35.00 net, plus disbursements but I want you
to feel at liberty to revise this figure as you see. fit.
I am enclosing a statement in case this suggestion is satis
factory. If you think the figures should be revised:,, either
up or down, please send me a cheque for whatever you feel is
justified and fair and of course what the traffic will stand
and I will send you a receipt accordingly for your files.

I have allowed in my disbursements for a person-to-
person call at the tariff rate, plus tax when judgment is
delivered but not, of course any disbursement upon ordering
the reasons for judgment.

Yours very truly,

JPEB/MM

P.S. I have just received word that judgment will be
delivered on the above at 10.15 a.k. tomorrow.
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Februcry 80th 4^.

Cp-OF^ATIVE COMJCC^^S? OK JAPiNErjlf CAT^VDIAHS - • -, .
.  V '39'i ^ueen Street" ^eet, Toronto, (totario.

; ^ ' %.* ■ '■' " --«?.' ' -fiV

>< <■ 3^ V .■ ^

.' in- ^■-f- -

£945*

>.

c»,*

-V--, -. -•-•

■  ' . ■ ■ '•* ' . ':.•
.Japunaee Can&dxans;.

.•*Jf.^?•
.v♦v-•>,,v^.. X-*':

^  , '-i.

. -.-.- -«>- ;•
•\-

■ j.U' ■. V
I ."y

Considering materiol sent t© ine by Prof
in respect to the ie^ality of the forii*s for re
patriution. Advising that ih'our, opinion .these
forms are invalid and illegal, in the absence ot.an Order-in-Council giving legal effect to them, ,
Advising as to procedure end suggGstion that action
for OQcloretl^^n may be the prouer mathqd for pro- .
cedure.
Lonp letter to "r, :rcCarciy. . - , •
-Havin? had our attention called to T!r, itu^hfey ■•
^iitche^l's statement in respect'to proposals to • -
deport Cenadlaa citizens of the Japanese- race, con
sidering and advising you.
Advisln#' you in respeot to the relGVonce of ■ the
Charter for the trial of ."""ar Criia^nals, ^ •
Later in Decez^bcr h'jviri<; obtained the copies.of tne-Orders-in-Counoil frbra L'r. Allisttr Stevjsrt , f'.P.i..,
''innipeg, considering sanie.Gnd advising, you that in
our opinion there is. a good ground for attacking - ^
these orders-in-Councll, and that the proper ruode^ ..
of attack should be: ' '
(a) By a decUtatory judgment, . Hp-:-;
b  By seeking for reference to the Supreme Court, ,a -

fi

-.hr.
"5;

■i,;

111

p.

ox^ Canada. i
^nr8«ed in preparing aemorandum of law. . ^ ,
Further en^^aged in consultetions with you and with
others in regard to proposed test cases. _ ^ • .
Roceivlnc instructions to institute the some , _and ^
Issuinr T,'rits for "uiimons for o Declarutory .»]c.dg-.. -.v.™- v
ment In tue Supreme Court of Ontario. ;
Preparing letter to the Minister of Justice on be-
half of toaralttee. astcing for interview. . fpraftin,- statement of Claim in test Action. - - ■ ■ \..v
Correapondence throughout this metter ^ -■-
tatlon with Mr. R.^ J. McMaster of Vancouver, ...r. ;.. .^\.
V^ious^tollphone conversations obtaining Instruc-'' ^ . j
tions. -V \s .

• .■ ■ : .y
Vioua.

Letter to Mr. Geoffrion.



February 30^ 1946. y ;

J. P. Erichseii-Brown/fiea» ., \' • K*'-
Barrister,Solicitor, ■ ■ ' ;■ ^
46 Slgin Street, ; , V*0. '^:li ■ v.'
Ottawa, Ontario.

fSSf^*'''^\ • .

K-yc =
/

li ~^j A- _'
\i_ * :

'.J

'.P'^V-
• •*"--_•■•-5-

i'fv.'.

^ ' -^ •■ -v" ' ;■ .-V> t'T.Dear Price; - , . z. -
Before receiving word frofli you thiSil: A i

morning in regard to the result of the Action-, •--. .v *:■ ; -.• '•••« .1 y*

L. ■ . c?.

I have dictated this letter in reapect, to your P " -r-.Y^'-■3
account. i i* , j

r :.^h>4v":

I /;■ '
I • -i.'-- -i^i- • k ■_•<- V-- -

:.v.

In my oi>inion, the amount for Which .
you have asked is too modest, .ar.d I have, increased
it to f50.00. ;

We enclose h6re^?ith cheque i-jrv5^5o..a6 i-.
to :COver the account. * " , '. ' 4

Yours very

- >■ ''>w. y.v.-'
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: 'MiD3 Constance Chappel;, • .
Treasurer,
Co-operative Coronlttee on Japanese
Prof. Geo. TatUani,
president,
Civil Liberties iia3oci':^tion,
2J9 "^ueen Street ITest,
Toronto, Ontario.

panese Ceriadians'j and p' • •

■  . , . . -7; >-=:

Dear Miss Chappel and Prof. TatUam: '•
" ■ ■ ■'■ ■

I am enclosini? herewith stateiaent of my , . ^
account, as you will "observe, there is a small bsl- •
ance left,out of the moneys which we have received.
There may be some small incidental expenses which 1
have not yet received.

it is available.
I will send a cheQue for the.balance when. ..: '' ^ 'a;?
iloVilo ' , ; '-y.: ■. 4^*77

V; , '• - ̂V  - . , ! -^' • ,_y

Yours very truly, ■ '

MA SOW, ca':lron &, BREriir ' .>>: ..- -ii.v.c

7-1 •- '.per: _■ .. v-t .7 p •

FAE: HC
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•Honourable J. TT. Gormen.
Attorney General of Sas-iatchewan, ■ • ^ V vj"'^
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Provincial Buildings,
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Ro Japanese Canadian Refereace

:t'- Dear Mr. Gorman;

:n
r  • ■?.

You will have no doubt read in the newspapers,
a.report of the decision in the Suprene Court of Canada.

The decision by a ■majority, holds that, Pub-
section 4 of Section 2 of P.O. 7555 is invalid. This
order deals v^ith wives and dependent children.

According to the !-!ini3ter of Labour-, out of a r
total of 10,547 involved, 3505 were" children, so that /-.-t
theoretically at least the largest n-omerically of the . h:
four groups, have been held not to be liable to be deported. - ^
■infortunately many of these children who could not, be legally,,./ 7/^^
deported, will he forced to go if their parents are to bo
deported.

It is also of great interest and significance, that
two of the Judges, Mr. Justice KellocK, and i-^r. Justice Pand,
..^held that the Orders ere invalid insofar as they apiJly to
Canadian bom subjects resident in Canada who coiaprise out of
the tots'* , another £460. Mr. Justice Keliock further 3s of
the opinion that the Order is Invalid insofar as it applies
to 1461 naturalised Canadians.

Tne C^>urt was unanimous thut the Order is valid
insofar as It applies to the £y£b Japanese nationals.

I have not yet received a copy of the Reasons for
Judgment, but as soon as ,I do so, I will send it- on to you.
A suramary of these Seasons, appears in the Toronto Daily ftar.
It would seem that Mr. Justice Renfret ,. Mr. Justice Taschereau
and T'r. Justics Kerwin base-their opinion on their interpret-
atlon of t'ne overriding powers of the Dorainlon Cabinet in war ■

i
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Honourable J. Gorman February 31/46.

are
time «hich tUey go so far as to say as broad as tho.se of
Parliament, and that the Governor-in-Council is the sole
Judge of the necessity or advisability of the measares
which are not subject to review in a Court of Justice.

. The other four Judges all seemed, to have held
that the Orders-in-Council were invalid insofar as they
purport to authorize the forceful removal or deportation
of Canadian citizens. Two of them held however, taat by
reason of the requests for repatriation, that the provis
ions. for removal to Japan- of these persons could not be
regarded as deportation.

I confess that 1 cannot follow this reasoning,
as the requests in the cases to be considered, were clearly
withdrawn or mi^ht be withdrawn before acbion was token,
and thereaftet the procedure would heye to be by way of
forcible removal. Of course the purely voluiitary removal
of citizens is not deportation end could not be objected to.
Tir. Justice Kellock end Justice .Rand seemed, so far as
I can determine, to have both been of the opinion that the
forcible deportation of Canadian citizens, naturalised or
born in Canada was tiot autnorized by the '"ar '.Measures Act,
nor the provisions depriving naturalized citizens of their
status as Canadian citizens.

AS you hav.e probably road, the Go-operative
Comniittee on Japanese Canadians has alroady Instructed me
to apply for Leave to Appeal, and to Appeal -to the Privy
Council. In the meantime we shall urge the Govermaent to
stay deportations under the Orders. Tie have also urged that
the Government amend the Orders-ln-Councii so as to provide
that no one should be unwillingly deported unless a judicial
inruiry has been made to find out whether or not they have
acted during the war individually in any manner that makes
them undesirable citizens. . . .

Our Coisjiittee is of the opinion that we should
continue the battle on two fronts.

(1) The legal front, by pressing the Appeal as
vigorously as possible. •

(2) On the political front by urging that the.
Governnent v/ithdraw or amend the drders-ln-Gomicil.

The effect of the decision as it stands now^ not
onlv throws serious doubt by reason of the dissenting .
jud'gment on praoticuUy nil of the orders-in-Counoil, but
further ifould mean if it were literally carried out, that

^ 4,;
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Honoorable J, V/. Corroan
*" * •■.

.  ; • - ■■'':>■ ; ■. February 21/46• V. ^ ^
^.•*1
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wives and children might be left in Canada without support;
and families separated.

t  ̂ • *
I will send you a further report when I have

secured the full text of the Reasons for Judgment.

•' ;i
K'- ■

■:J'

■}'

Yours very truly,

ilASON

per:

;, CAMERON di BR

,  -o
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^  tJ.P. Erichsen-Brown
BARRISXER,SOLICITOR a.9

46 Euoin Street

Telephone 4-1225 OTTAWA , canada

OAMtkUN & yREWiM

|f S E s !| Eg
FEB ?1 iqA$

February 20, 1946

Mason Cameron and Brewin,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir: Re: Japanese - Canadians

I am enclosing a copy of the .Tn^mf?ug3wa:yh*?d summary
of the effect of the judgment delivered herein as read
by the Chief Justice at the opening of court this
morning•

I have ordered the reasons for judgment. It
appears that the reasons are already in the hands of
the stenographers. It was impossible for me to see
them this morning. I will be notified as soon as they
are ready. I expect they will be mailed to you tomorrow
if all goes well.

I hope you are not too disappointed at the result.
I think there has been sufficient success on the appeal
in any event to have made it worthwhile.

Yours very truly.

7

JPEB/MM
Enc.

P.S. Since your call I hav""e spoken to Mr, Armand- ^
Grenier, K.C., Court reporter. He informs me
the reasons are 100 pages and he has had six or
seven people after him to get them and has an
extra stenographer on the job. I will either have
the reasons tomorrow or else I will peruse them with
a view to finding out what was said in connection with
habeas corpus.
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February 21, 1946.
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Messrs, Campbell, Brazier, Fisher & KcliasteTyv^^
Barristers, - ^ -., / ,V. ■-^1'" -
'ft»7^ TJt4C! nr-n R-hTAfi-h . - .■' ■?'■■.'■. '■^. - '67b Hastings Street ^fest, •  . ; • ■ ♦. • ■ ' • ■« -. • - 4 -

Vancouver, 3, C-

Attention Mi*. R» «!♦ McMaster.

<

-' '♦• ' . " •'">;"'."-'V^ *" ' ;; • • ' - ».

>  > ;■- .rt -. ̂ .• -S' -, »*- ' ' /^---- V- » ^:. -'' ' »^rr-' ■■ ■t.rh .\^--- "Kf .^;,., -

Dear Sir;
-  viV-f

•,' 'h.

Our Ottawa ogeut is endeavouring to pro-
care a copy of the Reasons for Jad|;nient as soon asv"
possible. It appears that they cover altogether,,
one hundred pagesi

The Toronto Star published the siimmary ;■■
of the Hsasons for Judgment. From the^e, it :?ould
appear that the Qrdera-in-Council have been held not
to deprive a person of tneir right to Habeas Corpus.
iV.r. Justice Rinfret, :/r. Justice Ker^vin and "'r. Justice
Taschereau seem to have gone entirely upon the sweeping
powers under the "^'ar Measures Act, and have restated
these in even more extreme form.

The other four Judges seemed to have agreed
that the T'ar Measures Act does not authorize the forcible"
deportation of Canudian citizens, but by a peculiar reason
ing, wiiich X must say I do not follow, Mr. Justice Estey ■
and Mr. Justice Hudson seeraed to hold that by reason of
the requests, those parts of the orders-in-Council which
allov; for the deportation of those who made the requests,
are not technically speaking, deportation at all.. This
entirely overlooked the question of whether or not.after
the reouest is withdra\m, the procedure then to be adopted
is not clearly that of forcible reraoval or deportation.

I am much encouraged as to the possibility or
even likelihood of success on Appeal to the Privy bouncil.

without seeing the Reasons for"Judgment, it is
impossible to comment on' the situation in regard to the
Japanese Nationals, but I was niuch impressed with the force
of our argument that the scueme suoald be regarded as an

i
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Messrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & McMaster Feb. 21/^6,

inseparable whole, and tha;t asauming the majority of the Court
to be right as to one at least of the four groups, tne whole
Order-in-Councll should full.

I
It seems to me that the reasons of the majority,of

the Court may be extremely helpful when it comes to fighting
cases on Habeas Corpus in regard to the voluntariness of the
removal. The majority of the Court seemed to lay it down very;
clearly that the justification in making the Order for depor
tation and indeed the constitutionality of any such Orders,
depends upon the voluntary nature of the requests. .  '5/?

This would seem to eiaphasize the importance of de-
termliun£' as a matter of fact in each case, whether the,,signing
was reaiiy o voluntary act at all.

AS soon --.s I get a copy of the.Beasons for Judgment,
I will send it to you.

Yours^very truly.

ii.r,. .

FAB:HO

(>• ^

m
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The Honourable Gorman,
Attorney General of Saskatchewan,.
Provincial Building,*
Regine, Saskatcnewan.

Dear Mr. Gorman:
'• • • • : ' -•, r «C- -'A;^

«  _ ' '•. ^ t . LM* .* * - •

Further to.my letter of yesterday, I
have not yet received a text of the Reasons for
Judgment, I understand that the Judgnent of Mr.
Justice Kellock which is alnost wholly in our
favour, reeds most impressively of all the Judg
ments, and I roa extremely optimistic as to the
outcome of the appeal to the Judicial Committee.

"w;-: ' • : %\

■" 'U-
■. ••to • .'•••J9 • V

• V-'ti

I presume that in due course, your Cab"--
inet will be discussing vviiat part, if any, you wish
to play in "the proposed appeal.

I think it would be most helpful if the
Government of Saskatchewan sav^ fit to contine its
association with the Co-operative Co:rjaittee in the
appeel, and I will he glad to discuss with you,
what this would involve in the way of expense.

'4l'

Fe are contemplating a deputation to the
prime Minister next week to urge;

(1) That the Orders be abandoned.

(H) That at least they bo amended so as to give
every person who is not willing to be deported, an
opt'ortunity to have his case revle'ired by an adonuate
judicial process.

{3) To obtain an undertaking that no proceedings
for deportation will be taken while the A?P*^nl-i-3 pend
ing to the Privy Council.

-
-  ■''^5 i

;V^U. 'v.^

r  ̂Irw-
*-i. ■ .1 i
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The Honourable J. w. CoPiTian Feb. 22/^40.

% .

I will wire you the date of any appointment.
While I thinl< it might be helpful if sone member of
your Government were by any chance available ,to attend
with tue deputation, if this Is not possible, it would
be helpful if you could wire to the Co-operative Comraittee
in care of me, your Government's support of our represen
tations.

Best wishes,

FAB: HC

yours sincerely,

i ■ i
't - * •t*'

•  . 4:'^V ■'V, :•; ' ■" '■" "-A ' vr ~ .■ •'. .''ij-
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MASON, CAMERON & BREWIN Mo.
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

STERLING TOWER, 372 BAY STREET

TORONTO. CANADA February 22nd

C€€/iM€'€l Government of tha -^rovlnnp of 3«gTcntrihPiyftp_,—cheque for—

One hundred^nd

in fwTl anf^ount: rpnflprpd re Japanese Oanadlang - iJanu 28, 1946.

MASON, CAMERON & BREWIN

/ 100.00
fr PEH
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Attention Hi'. R. J* McMaster

Dear Rir:

•  -• >*-T ^ • . • W - i^>

Since dictating my last letter to you,
I have had B -nieraoranduni from our 0tt&7^a agent, "sita
excerpts from tiie lieasoris for Judgment, whicti 1 ^
thought might be of, great interest and velae to you.

■ Rinfret, C. J, said "But I do not think
it can be concluded from the wording of Section 9,
that the intention of the Order-in-Council is that
the recourse to Habeas Corpus la. thereby aboliahed't

Kellock, J., agreed with, and adopted
in this connection, the. reasoning in Rex vs recretary
of state'with'Home Affairs ex parti Greene. 1941, ■

all England Reports 104,

'^r. Justice nudaon says" I think that where
anv'auestion of fact bearing on the jurisdiction of theauv UUOSi/iUll \Ji icss^y ^ « , • ,
Governor-in-Councll is raised, the pjernon concerned \.ou.ld
have a rl^t to put it forward {on Habeas Corpus^p^'ceed-
in@i'; ,'^and gives as instances of this, the possibility. r?!

> -• I

(a) • That he hod not si^ed the request
(b) . Tnat there .wssmisrepresentation or coercion

That oe was not of the Japanese Race.
■■fi

■j!.. '  / The validity of the Orders depends on the
reality of requests.

i ' 3

Mr, Justice Eatey holds that Sect-^on 9 does not preclude
an inouiry as to whether tnat legal custody is justiiiod,
or legal within the terns of the Order-in-Councll. TheJudgments of all the Justices concur in this'vievf.

It has occurred to me that you should give ,
careful consideration to the possibility of a teait-

V'i.,
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^ressrs. (Jan3pbell,Brazier>Fisher k Mcj^aster Feb. 2ci/4b

applic::tion for Habeas Corpus under the provisions in the
Suprerae Court Act. In this connection I ttouIcI refer you. to
in ro Gray, 57 Supreme Court Reports 150. The decision on
the reference seems to leave open the question as to the
reality of consent, and the question as to v/hetner or not a . '
particular^individual is of the Japanese Pace. Both questions' .
of fact which the Court has iield were not arguable on the ref
erence. It might well be, however, that if you could select ■- ^
one or two typical cases in which elements of coercion.or mis
representation existed, and also file affidavits from scientific
experts in which they would say that they"were unable to assert
that a particular named individual however Japanese he appeared,
v;as of the Japanese Race. You might in view of the .ma jority
decision in the Supreme Court, get a more favourable result
there than you would in applications for Habeas Corpus in the
British Columbia Courts. Such an application would enable a
reyievrof the whole question of the validity of the requests,
which, of course, coiuld not be argued upon the reference to the
Supreme Court.

••5

Another ground that occiii's to me iS' that the form of
reouest signed, Including as it did- a reruest to relino.uish
British nationality during war time, would be invalid for that
reason.alone on the basis of the various cases wr.ich you no
doubt have as to the impossibility of tills being done, in war
time. This argument, of course, .would iiaye no bearing if the
requests v?ere simply requests to be sent buck to Japan, -but where
the reouest is broader, it might well be that neither the Govern
ment nore any other person who participated in the fequest, could
assert the validity of a document which went further to relinquish
allegiance to the King in time of war, so as-to assume allegiance
to his Majesty's eneiaies. •

-

I appreciate that no applfcotlons for Habeas 'Corpus can
be made -until some Order of deportation is made, but it seems to ,
me that Judgment of the majority of the Supreme Court, presents •
us with very cogent arguments when any application actually comes
to be heard. . . •

r>;

Youjs- very truly,

FAB: He
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Messrs. Campbell,Brazier
Barristers,
675 Bastings Street ?;6at,
Vancouver, B« C-.

Attention }',t* H. J. Mc'^aster
■  -.i:^ ^ A 'i v.':

'. ' •• • '". v-N*
Dear Sir;

■■■ ■

I have still not received a copy of the
Reasons for Judgment. I have however, had a re
port from our agent, who tells me that.it appears
to be the unaniaious view of the Court, that Habeas
Corpus proceedings do lie, notwithstanding Section
9 of P.O. 7S65. He also tells me that the Judgment
of Mr. Justice Kellock, which goes all the way in
favour, except in regard to the Japanese Tlationala,
reads as the most effective.

.y 1* ■•r*'

We are planning a delegation to Ottawa- ■ ' ^
next week to urge: V.^^■

(1) That the Orders be abandoned.
■;2} That at least they be amended so as to

give every person who is not willing to be deported,
an opportunity to have his case reviewed by air adequate
judicial process.

(5) To obtain an undortekiiig that no proceedings-,
for deportation will be taken while the Appeal Is pond
ing to the Privy Council.

I have already written to Lawrence Jones ^
Comvany asking them to enroll themselves as our agent,
and inouiring whether or not it is possible on consent,
to have the application for leave to appeal, and the
hearing at the same time.

In respect to the retention of Counsel, it
is my present opinion tnet Canadian Counsel should be
retained, and X would mucn prefer if it were possible,
to secure Mr. Cartwright's .services again. I would be
glad to have any observations of ^yours in. this matter.
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!;!essrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher Mclvlaster leb.22/46.

In respect to the deputation to Ottawa, would
It be possible or advisable that someone from Vancouver
could fly to Ottawa for the deputation. I will wire you
whoa aopointment is made, I vjould "also like to have any
information as to the present situation, vshicii you think
misbt be helpful to the delegation.

, "-i

re are having a public meeting on Sunday to
deal with the matter.

Youi's sincerely. ,  -• v3«.> .

•x.. i '■
•• • . .VVff - >

'• • •• - V. '
,- 'A. ' • • », ."w •

FABiHC

Jr.;* .V- .,-'

j  -. r 'd ■ •
r. -



^Tasoii,Ca-ue3X)a & Brevrln, ^ ' ' 372 Bay Street, ■
Barrister,Solicitors, • ./ Toronto, Ontario, '

t  ■ February- 22, 1946, : ."'.- .'V
Lawrence Jones & CoL'pany,. ' 5*5^X3, -duut£> oc vux/^jjaiiy ,. • -• j

HfcS rs. -^V" ;
5^-r House, .
POftrt St.rflftt. • - • • ' "/ ' JSi

o 1 i C .)
??"incne
Old Broad Street,
London, E.G. 2, England,

Dear Sirs:

Y?e have instructions to apply for special leave to appeal- ; ;
and to appeal to the Judicial COimnittee, froa a Judgment of the Sud-:
reme Court of Canada" on a Reference under Section 55 of our' Supreme
Court Act,

The question referred to the Court was whether certain ■
Orders-in-Gouncii dated the 15th of December 1945, being P.C,7355, "
7356 and 7357 were ultra vires of the Governor-in-Gouncil either in ^
whole or in part. .

These Orders-ia-Council were passed under the v/ar Measures
■. Act, and provided for the deportation of 4 classes of Japanese Can-
■ ■ jadians, - ~

These 4 classes include;
'■t' (a) Japanese Nationals, , -

(b) Certain naturallEed Canadians of the Japanese Race, ' ^ *'
(c) Certain Canadian born citizens of the Japanese Race.

^  - (d) The wives and children of the persons liable to be de- ■■
ported under the other heads. ,
The Supreme Court of Canada by majority held that the ' " . ^

Orders-in-Council were ultra vires of the GOvernor-in-Council inso-
far as the last class, namely, the wives and children .were concefried, '
but a majority of the. Judges certified as their opinion, that inlfeP-
spect to all the other classes, the Orders-in-Couacii were valid. . '

Ve represent those who were impugning the Orders-in-Council.. "
The name of the Appellant would be the Co-operative Gommittee on :V
Japanese Canadians, who are a representative group. '

Ve would be :obliged if you vjould enter yourselves as our ' " ■ ^
agents in this matter, .

TJe will prepare- the petition for special leave, to .appeal,-
and send it to you as soon as possible, "?e presume that it will not .
be necessary or advisable to have Canadian Counsel appear on the
application for leave to appeal,We doubt whether it would be ser-
iously opposed as- the Order of Reference under the-Supreme Court : ; " . '
Act, does not refer to the matter as raising -important qu'ections of . . .J
law. ■ ' , ^

There are altogetaer some 10,000 persons who may be affec-
ted by the Orders, and the questions of ' law involved , are obviously.
of great importance. The case has.aroused very great public inter- ■
est in Canada, , ; ' .

Te assume without having yet discussed .the inattel^ with the
Department of Justice, who will be. the Respondents, 'tha"t .'they will ' ' . V
be anxious to expedite the hearing of the appeal , as v/e too would be,
Is there any possibility of the application for leave' tu appeal' '
and the argument itself being heard simultaneouslyViF all'parties
consent to this cause? Ve shall be glad to AnoW something as to /-
the dates upon wj.ich the application for leave and the appeal ■" -

\  might.be heard, ..
There- is not a very substantial record, indeed the print- 's. -

ing record would be a' simple matter.
If as'we assume, there will be no necessity far Canadian

-  • • * • -. '.s. --A

A' ■ ."> ...
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CXf^.BkOn A aTf^EWIN February 22, I9A6.

Mr* F. A. Brewin,

Mason, Cameron and Brewin,
572 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

I am advised by 3HIKET0SHI FUJIOKA, age 29,

of Sheridan Nurseries, Sheridan, that he is desirous

of retaining your services should a writ of habeas

corpus be required. He is a national of Japan.

Very likely he has himself written you, and

will be asking for an appointment for an interview.

Yours very truly.

Kunio Hidaka,
h  Executive Secretary.

•-

A



(•a).

Counsel to be present on the Application for special leave,we would
"be e;lad to hove your recommendations as to Counsel who mifvht look
after this, as we have said e do not think it should be a very
dlfricolt matter-

re would much appreciate your early advise on these
matters. ■

There is,of course, a distinct possibility that in view of

to-the Orders,

;  : -tSurs. very^' Vraiyj* '
• •• • ' ^ ■**-* V • I . ' r

'--sVu. ^
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February 25, 1946.

.e£-

Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Attention Mr. Brewin

Dear Sirs;

We have for acknowledgment your three recent
airmail letters which we have read with considerable

interest and for which we wish to thank you.

We have given some thought to taking Habeas
Corpus proceedings direct to the Supreme Court of Canada.
However both the Act and the oases includ^tf in re. Grey
seem to indicate that the proceedings are only open in
criminal actions. It appears to us that an order for
deportation and detention pursuant thereto in this case
could in no way be alleged to be criminal. The only way
that we can see that this could be arranged would be if
one of the Japanese got himself arrested for an offence
under the Orders-in-Council. We think that the Department
of Labour would be very cautious about laying any charge
in as much as they can take and hold a person in custody
for deportation without the necessity of laying a charge.
If you have different views oi^ authority with respect to
this matter we would be pleased to hear the same as a
direct application of Habeas Corpus to the Supreme Court
of Canada might save a lot of trouble.

We have lately been applying our minds to the
practical problem of taking Habeas Corpus proceedings. The
fact that the Supreme Court did not specifically declare
Section 9 to be ultra vires may help the situation somewhat
as presumably if it remains in the Order-in-Council the
moment a deportation order is made against a person he will
be deemed to be in legal custody. If this Section does not
help us in this way we fear that the Department of Labour
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Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brewin Feb. 25, 1946.

will not take these people into custody at all until they
actually put them on a train, in which event the difficulty
of who the actual jailer is would make Habeas Corpus pro
ceedings difficult.

We have been giving considerable thought and
study to the possibility of taking certiorari proceedings
instead and have in fact drawn a draft Notice of Motion
and Affidavit with a view to taking these proceedings
and which will be subject, of course, to our seeing the
reasons for judgment and also a copy of the deportation
order. As you may find it necessary in Ontario to take
up proceedings on behalf of individuals there, for your
information we enclose herewith copies of the draft
which we have drawn. We might say that they have not yet
been revised by senior counsel.

If you are not already familiar with a line of
English cases dealing with the deportation of aliens under
the "Restriction of Aliens Act" of 1914 and Amendments we
would refer you to them. The Order-in-Council under that
Act provided that the Secretary of State might make an order
for deportation in somewhat similar circumstances to those
provided for in the Orders-in-Council in question herein.
The cases are Rex vs Governor of Brixton Prison 1916 2 K.B.,
Rex vs The Home Secretary, Duke of Chateau Thierry 1917
1 K. B. 922, and The King vs Superintendent of Chiswick
Police Station, ex parte, Sackstedder, 1918 1 K.B. 578.
The last two of these cases are in the Court of Appeal
in England. The second one was on proceedings by way of
certiorari and the right to bring such proceedings was
apparently hot questioned either in the King's Bench or
in the Appeal Court. There are subsequent decisions under
this Act which are less favourable. However, apparently
in 1919 the provisions of the order were somewhat changed
making the discretion to be exercised by the Secretar;^ of
State partly discretional and less judicial.

The possibility of success either in Habeas
Corpus or certiorari appears to us to turn upon the question
as to whether the powers of the Minister of Labour under the
Ofders-in-Council are purely administrative, legislative or
judicial. Our greatest hope is if we can get his discretion
described as judicial because there is then authority to say
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Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brewin Feb. 25, 1946

that he is obliged to give notice of the proceedings to
the party effected and to hear his representations on the
facts. Th^re.is an interesting article with respect to
judicial oOlfj^ofSStfb by D. M. Gordon of Victoria, B, 0. in
49 :^w Quarterly Review at Page 94. The context of the
article appears to be ̂ ]^Qt^f the discretion to be exercised
must be related tcy^SL!Pti^Ta3o set down by law, then the
decision is judicial. If we are able to get behind the
provisions of the order to the preamble it would not appear
to us that there is any doubt that in deciding whether or not
he will make an order for deportation the Minister must
decide this upon the principle that the pisrson against whom
the order is to be made did some act whether by signing the
repatriation form or otherwise which showed his sympathy
to Japan in the course of the war.

We would appreciate receiving your comments in
this matter and .also being kept fully advised as to the
preparation which is being made in Ontario to fight individual
cases if the occasion arises.

A while back we referred to statement made by
Mr. Sandwell when he was here that he knew of several
Japanese who had applied for permission to go and see
their parents before they were deported and who had been
advised that if they signed repatriation forms themselves
permission would be granted but not otherwise. If you or
some member of your Committee in Toronto were able to follow
this up and get written statements for us from these people
it might prove helpful. As you will observe from the draft
proceedings which we have drawn, we hope to endeavour to
show that the signing of repatriation forms was part of a
scheme on behalf of the Department of Labour to get as many
people as possible to sign by whatever means possible and
therefore cast doubt upon the voluntariness of the whole
business in support of the claim of any particular Japanese
that he did not sign voluntarily.

We will take up with Norris & McLennan, who are
acting with us in this matter, and the committees of our
clients the question of counsel before the Privy Council and
also the advisability and possibility of sending someone from
here to accompany your delegation to Ottawa and advise you
in due course.

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & MoMASTER
End.
RJMiPG Per
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19 4 6

Andrew Brew in Edq.,
C/O Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin
Barristers and Solicitors
Sterling Tower Building
Toronto 1, Onto

Dear Sir:

We have wired today expressing our agreement
to the appointment of Mr. Cartwright on the appeal to
the Erivy Council, in the event that he is unable to attend
we believe that Mr. Norris knows of Counsel in England
for whom he has considerable respect and we would like
to be consulted if English Counsel is considered.

No mention has been made in o\ir discussions
as to the question of fees in the event of an appeal
to the Privy Council. We have given a general indication
to our cj-ients that the Japanese people might be expected
to contribute towards these, but the matter has not
been definitely taken up with them. As you are aware,
of course, the Japanese in this Province are bearing and
expect to bear the total expense themselves of Habeas
Corpus proceedings and they financed Mc. McLennan*s
attendances at the Supreme Court hearing. If yo\ir
Committee, in making arrangements for raising the funds
for appeal to the Privy Council feel that these people
ought to bear a share of it we would appreciate being
advised as to what they feel would be a proper amount,
and thereupon we shall be pleased to take the matter up
with the various Committees.

Concerning the question of representation
on the Delegation to (ffttawa, while we would like very much
to Join in it we do not feel that we can Justify the
expense of someone flying down from here unless your
Committee, who are closely in touch with the situation
feel that we would add considerable weight to the re
presentations bo be made. If you do feel that we would
we think that we could get instructions from our client
to appear with your delegation, but otherwise we shal
not take the matter up with them.
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Andrew Brewin Esq>, February 26th, 1946#

With respect to the representations which you
make to Ottawa we enclose herewith a letter which you may
use if you see fit, in making those representations. As
you will notice from this letter, we feel that the thing
which ought to be urged upon the Government particularly,
having in mind the portions of the Reasons for Judgment which
you refer to in your last air mail letter is, that the
"official** repatriation forms were not obtained voliintarily
or were obtained upon representations which were misleading.
Surely the Government must realize that by trying to
accomplish two purposes at the same time in obtaining the
repatriation forms confusion and misunderstanding naturally
arose. The two purposes were, a voluntary indication of
willingness to return to Japan, or desire to go to Japan,
and, an attempt to give effect to the policy of the Govern
ment to move as many of the Japanese as possible east of
the Rockies. Whether intentionally, or otherwise, the
following of this course by the Government naturally resulted
in the Japanese understanding that if they did not desire
to be moved from the places where they were then living
they were forbedlordcompelled to sign a repatriation form.
Further, prior to the signing of the repatriation forms
in some centers, as we believe the Government k now^,
representations were made to either individuals or committees
of the Japanese that tbese repatriation forms could be
readily cancelled. Thus any person signing the form as
a matter of expediency to avoid being moved would feel
justified in doing so by reason of the representation that
he could cancel dt any time. Now the Government has
introduced legislation preventing nationals from cancelling
altogether and setting an arbltrany. daie fO£__c^cell^ion
by natiaralized. ^

We recite jttese allegations, which are undoubted-
It known to you, beoauPe we believe that if they are made
to the Government it m^y be possible to persuade the Govern
ment to follow a ooursd of action which we believe would
avoid a considerable aJUount of embarrassment to the Depart-
mlmt of Labo® in givifg effect to the Orders-in-Council and
at the same time would! be fair and equitable. The suggestion
that WP make is one th^t we have made to you before and

Ts that those persons who still desire to be repatriated
bfIvld^t of tL'^country and that those persons dply
t  il aoms Other act or acts besides signing
rfamtriation form be«referred to the Loyalty Commission

fli^oitetionT h ask you to make these re-Jrefentalfonf^onr bihalf to the Government.

rjm/g.

Yours truly

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER
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F. P. Varcoe Bsqulre, K.C.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Re:Japanese Canadian Reference

Dear ?^r. Varcoe:

As you raay have read, I have received
instructions to apply for leave to appeal to the
Judicial Committee from the decision of the Supreme
Court of Canada on the Reference. l!y clients are
anxious to expedite the appeal, and would like to
see what can be done about bringing the hearing on
by next July. ' .

>v

i y.

I have some vague recollection that in
certain cases the Judicial Committee will agree to
hearing the application for special leave at the
same time as the argument of the appeal itself.

%  • •v

In this case the printing is not a heavy
^ob, and if this is a possible course, I think it
might be mutually convenient.

■^Vith your'wider experience, you might ad
vise me whether you think this can be done, and
whether- or not you would be willing if it were poss
ible, to make some such arrangement.

I would be obliged if you will advise me
of what solicitors will be acting as your London
agents.

S-- .

FAB:H:

V

Tours very truly,

MASON, CAMSRON & H^EVJIN

per: ptAJ^
>.

'-*r<
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Miss Constance Chappel, '
Co-operative Coiaiaittee on Japanese Canadians,
299 oueen Street West,
Toronto, Ontario.

• ?

Dear Miss Cbappol:

-•^jrt

We enclose a chenae for JlO.OO sent to
us by Bishop Hamilton, 40 Charles Street East.
This is a contribution towards costs of the Privy ■•
Council Appeal.

-f ' ̂K* , • -r ̂ ^■r
••*-r. .

'?r ' ' ' ■"
.*■; '*

f^. ■

• V •

•  ■ ' ■ . ■.^- ' ri 'f: ■Yaurs very truly , . ; :;v^^ v '

.: 4- ■• - ■^'• »> ' .. -'H,, • ■* -J -*-1.-
' UJ''-'' ■' '^■' "*■* ■ -.-« -il • »-*-

•; ■; ; -.:, <^>5i-. >-4^ ' ■

"-'>v ;J^v:i|.v

FAB:HC
End.
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Bishop H. J» Hamilton,
40 Charles street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

.  t :v r^.. ■ ■ >-: ■'. ^5

..'i' V"'^'. V- '-* ^ ' ' ' "f- '-• .v»''--i--'-  . , _v . :h5 . . A.

Dear Bishop Hamilton:

ThanR you very much for yo^ cheque .
for the expenses of appeal to the Privy Council.
I have sent it on to Miss Constance Chappel, the
Treasurer of the Co—operative Committee, ancl no
doubt she will send you a receipt.

,., •<. V ••
Jr

. . -.4"

with many thanks for your support.

Yours sincerely.
''V

FABrHC
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?  Messrs- Campbell,Brazier,Fisher, & HcMaster
Barristers and Solicitors,
675 West Hastings Street,

: Vancouver, B- C.

-r'v-: Attention Mr, R- J, McMaster

.  'i
' V'v'

. «- •-,. '.vv y ̂ ;- -v.;, , ,

Dear Mr. McMaster: i';

I received your wire, and doubt if it
As essential to have a representative from British
Columbia, I did have in mind, however, that"if it ■
were possible, it would be a satlstaetory arrangement.

5  The Cabinet cannot see us until next week .r ^ ̂
*! at any rate. . / - r .

Yours very truly, ,

■ FAB:HC

,, . iWiAXO wcij VXU-ij, -, ^

;  . • • ' ■- ,v • " " " '■

- ■*: • ' -- -«; ■■ . ■ ■■ l\.
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^'askalch ctonrt

Office of Attorney Gene

FFB ?,s

ma«;n,
;amehun a bhewim

Regina, Sask,,
Feb. 25, 1946,

Mr. F.A.Brewin,
Barrister,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Can.

Dear Mr. Brewin:

Thanks for your letter of the 22nd inst,
Mr. Gorman is out of the city for a few days and this
matter will be brought to his attention on his return.

Yours faithfully,

J.W.GORMAN,

ATT

Per

Y GENERAL.^.

Secretary.

J


